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properly hired as SUB staffn never
Romero, Toner released by Norris

the SUB office Wednesday to Assistant Director) to find outhas the power to hire staff been fought over, jerked hire, fire, and to do what
under the supervision of the around and misled. As far as required. Slipp stated t at check, and no first aid kit was where the kit was located.

we’re concerned, we were SUB staff require training, and
permanent staff. We had that he told Norris that a first
regular hours and regular priority was a proper first aid time. According to Norris, he
paychecks. Conflicts between j^e Brunswlckan called contacted Andy Demello, (ex-
the Board of Trustees and the

was

Board of Directors. available at the office at that Demello informed him it was
In a desk but Norris was still

«

Miss Toner said that she has 
been released because Norris 
thinks she is too agressive: 
"He just doesn't like me."

unable to locate it.

SUB Board of Directors are not I
our fault. Why are we paying WORD involved in national movement :The Administration Board of *or h?"

Trustees stated Wednesday 
that the Board to date had
been involved in "recruiting, ... ,
Interviewing, training and =w«ome qualification, to be
scheduling a building staff." ? m,mlb,r ol He w=* bV
When asked If the SUB had a 'or °nd fhe best staffer.
Norris stated’tha/the staff^orT h.'wâ. Z be°.t woiLIh group, WORD (World Disarma-
Norris slated that the staff on- ^ ( ^ know why Norr„ ment), will be playing a role in

said he was just average."' a national study of the disar-
Sllpp also said that he was told
not only by the majority of the
SUB Board of Directors but also

5l
Former SUB Director Mark

iSlipp said “Pedro Romero has iii mBy DAVID MOGILEVSKY 
Bruns Staff ;

3;
Fredericton’s own peace ■

•1mm

ly had to use common sense. 
He said his priority at this time 
was not in providing first-aid 
training.

'y.,,

imarnent movement. Approx
imately three weeks ago the J 
President of WORD, Kaye Mac- 1

Phee and Michael MacKinnon, 1 
a senoir member of WORD I 
were informed that a national

study of the peace movement 3 
was being made and WORD ! 
could participate in the in- | 
vestigation. 1

I I
j

Maggie Toner's experience by Dr. James Downey himself 
has left her very disappointed to go ahead with the hiring: 
about the way "we staff have "Downey told me to do my job-

,

i

The "new" tavern? I
__________ <r
Kaye MacPhee and Mike MacKinnon at work for World 

Disarmament. (WORD) Photo by Anne FraserMacPhee says that the peo-
By PETER THOMPSON AND Only the decor is different, pie involved in the national across Canada.

TODD DALEY and that is a very slight dif- study could have received the

!

WORD has come a long way 
WORD members will be jn jjs short history. The peace 

name of the WORD organiza- busy preparing for a meeting group emphasize the fact that 
It is in a good location for tion from any number of next year of all the peace jfS primary concern is in 

those of you that live in the groups in New Brunswick in an educating people of the
Parkside Drive area, but so is sources. WORD has been ac- effort to answer questions and various aspects of the disar- 
the Hilltop Pub. The "Little tive trying to make the group discuss the provincial peace 
Rock" might be worth a try in a ar|d its objectives known. movement with the compilers
few weeks or so, once it gets 
going, but they might find that

*
!

If you liked Lofty's you might ference. 
like The Little Rock. If you 
hated Lofty's you'll hate The 
Little Rock even more.

The Little Rock is located on

;
!
4
i

moment movement.
the corner of Prospect Street 
and Greensfield Drive, about 
30 minutes walk from campus.
If you haven't guessed yet, its they need to price a little more 
located where Lofty's used to competitively if they want to 
be; and it hasn't changed very stay alive, 
much. It has a self-imposed 
slogan: "Where the sprot set 
meets," which it tries to show 
with many sports related 
around the walls, and three 
hockey sweaters tacked on the 
wall. It seems to be trying to 
attractors spectators after the 
Fredericton Express hockey

:
According to a recently 

published pamphlet, the group 
is "to educate and not to

of the report.
The investigation will focus 

on the status of the disarma-
Is
's Funds for the project were 

ment movement by conducting obtained through a govern- espouse a particular political
viewpoint or doctrine."

!It
S- a survey of peace groups ment grant.k-
nt

Are students using their cash-option?s-
in
>n
of
>x ïiïz&rtë. m£; z'zzzx?sec,ion ,n- tæxyz kl^=p

Since the Introduction of the a meal on a certain day, I don’t Residence students that students, however, will have 
$3.00 cahs option from Beaver ,ee why you shouldn’t be able have any problems concerning to go to the specific area

l^!t week a "soecial sur- Foods for residence students ,» hove a meal at the SUB that the food or serv.ee should go where their complaint lies,

orise" was offered to UNB and that began this year, their has night." The major complaints (photo by Bridget Sullivan 
STU students, which was all been much discussion on the heard revolved oround this j
right, but It came as o shock advantage, and dlsadvan- issue , hid. the fact 4
that each "special surprise ” loges of such a plan. Bonin doe. not hide the fact g|
after that cost $1.05 each. I When asked If the student that Beaver moke, money on |*
didn’t dare ask the price, of were >°k "8 odvantag. °* *e ««-dent, rT'l”«d meal, but, - 
local or Imported beers or =o.h option plan, Phil Bonin, he adds that now. students /
ale,. Be prepared to reach Director of Food Services, have the opportunity to gj
even deeper into the pocket if replied that they indeed were, replace those meals that have "||
you want popcorn: 50 cents a He went on to state that Inone been-nl„ed
basket night Beavers Foods grossed When asked why the price JH

The service was pretty slow, °» much as six hundred dollars was set at three dollars, Bonin ||__ 
on both Friday afternoon and from such an option replied that It wo.n t so much K f ff |
Friday night. I don’t think it From the students that were that it «asset at three dalla. 
was because thev were busy polled however, only but that the overall determin- |
(In the afternoon at least); I’m 10%-15% of them hod par .d price was »'ff°00p.r fcfc
not really sure why. The food tldpated In the plan, while year. This, he adds, break. ^
service was pretty good and »"• ««pressed on Interest down to three dollar, per stu- JF“

„llU- but stated that they did not ful- dent.
The main «tin* I noticed >V understand the Implication. Bonin goes on to state that | 

i_______ . -I—-.* For the remaining students, renovations have taken place
exactly the same as Lofty's. this plan has not met with at the students request, such photo using their cash option?

!
By SHELLY NELSON
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Are the people not seen in thisper Dunn-Tfbbifs Cafeteria.


